
 

CONSTABLE ALERT 
Friday, October 16th, 2020 
 

Dear Village Residents,  

ALERT 1 - Cars & Property  
On Thursday, October 15th, several cars throughout Wind Point were entered during the night. 
All of the cars were unlocked. It is unknown at this time if anything of value was taken. If your 
cars are parked outside overnight, please lock the doors and remove valuables. If your car is 
either entered or broken into, please contact the Wind Point Police at 262-639-3022. 

Also, be sure to close your garage door, secure your home and leave your porch lights on at 
night.  If you see anything suspicious, please call the Wind Point Police at 262-639-3022.  

ALERT 2 - Coyote 
The Village received several reports of coyote sightings in North Bay and the surrounding area 
of two healthy and not easily frightened coyotes. Coyotes can hop a fence so do not assume 
that a fenced yard protects your family and pets. Coyotes may view small children and pets as 
prey. For more information, visit: https://www.wihumane.org/wildlife/coyotes. 

ALERT 3 - COVID 
Racine County is considered a ‘high risk’ community due to the seven day rise of cumulative 
and significant Covid19 cases and are one of the three highest at risk counties in the state.  As 
of Thursday, October 15th, 2,838 positive cases were identified with 322 probable (meaning they 
had an antigen test or were in close contact to someone who had tested positive).  The numbers 
of patients in local hospitals with Covid are at the highest level since April.  The guidelines for 
protecting yourself can be found on the Central Racine County Health Department website. 
The website will also list the testing sites in our area for next week. 

Please stay safe.  

Sincerely, 

Kristin Wright, Constable 

Village of North Bay  
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